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Fall 2018 Edition

Your timely guide to travel tips,
vacation destinations,
and special offers
from Magic Cruises
& Tours

rs!
Celebrating 30 Yea
656 High St., Worthington, OH 43085
614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245

MagicCruises.com

At “MAGIC” We Bring Value To Your Vacation... At No Cost To You!

Look Inside... VIKING!

for exciting travel ideas
from the Vacation Experts at Magic Cruises & Tours
and be sure to register for our Viking Show (see page 4 & 5)

MAGIC Calendar of Upcoming Events
At MAGIC, we work hard to keep our clients informed and up-to-date on various opportunities and special pricing throughout
the year. We do this with email, regular mail, our website and fun events in Worthington. Mark your calendar, register to
attend (if required) and plan to join us for one or all of these events:

Date
Weds., September 26
Doors open at 6pm
Presentation 6:30-7:30pm
RSVP required to attend.

Sunday, October 14
Doors open at 1:30pm
Presentation 2–3pm
RSVP required to attend.

Sunday, November 25
Noon to 5:00pm in
downtown Worthington.

Event
Woodhead Cruise 2020 Kickoff Party! –
Join us and learn more about this escorted cruise to the
Western Caribbean on the brand new Sky Princess! Open to
everyone! Call MAGIC or visit MagicCruises.com/WoodheadCruise2020

Viking Cruises Presentation –
Learn all about Viking Cruises - Both River & Ocean
See page 4 & 5 for more details and how to register to attend.

Nieuw Statendam...
Old Worthington Open House –
Bring the family to downtown Worthington to enjoy the sights
and sounds of the holiday season, including an iceless ice rink,
horse-drawn carriage rides, professionally created window
displays, live music and a visit from Santa. Visit Magic to
share some holiday cheer and participate in our silient
auction. All proceeds will benefit Cat Welfare!

Dates subject to change. Please check our website at MagicCruises.com/events for current information.
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Ask us about the newest ‘DAM’ SHIP,

Call MAGIC Today! 614.847.5551
BONUS: Book October 1–15, 2018 & Receive EXTRA $75 Shipboard Credit!*
* Per Stateroom. Based on double occupancy. Other restrictions apply. Ask MAGIC for details.
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Message from the Bridge...
By Patti Cash, Owner/Magic Cruises & Tours

elcome to our fall edition of ‘Magic Messages’. In this
issue you’ll find some interesting information about brand
new ships on the horizon, a nice collection of travel ideas, and
some great incentives and deals from our many travel partners!
I encourage you to take a few minutes to browse this publication
and as always, the experienced team at MAGIC is here to bring
value to your vacation at NO cost to you!

W

My team and I just returned from another amazing cruise to
ALASKA! We escorted a wonderful group from WCOL 92.3 in
Columbus, including Woody, Zuko & Kayla and over 450 listeners
and friends. Needless to say, we had a blast!

NCL Sisters To Explore Alaska!
Filled with icy fjords that tower over the
Pacific Ocean while snowy peaks stretch
towards the horizon, Alaska feels boundless. Yet incredibly intimate as you watch
eagles nesting along coastal forests.
Norwegian lets you explore all sides of
Alaska the way locals see it, up close and
personal on an Alaskan cruise. And now,
the best way to cruise Alaska just got
better as Norwegian Joy joins her sister
ship Norwegian Bliss starting April 2019.

As owner of Magic Cruises & Tours, I’ve been to Alaska about ten
times now, but continue to be awed at the sheer beauty, wildlife
and people every time I go. If this destination is on your bucket
list (and it should be), don’t put it off any longer and make plans
to get out there! Alaska is one of our country’s most spectacular
travel destinations!
If you missed out on our Woodhead Alaska trip, don’t worry–
we’re already planning our next Woodhead Cruise and headed
south to the Caribbean! Join us for our Kick-off Party on Wednesday, September 26, 2018. Space is limited, so call Magic or go to:
MagicCruises.com/WoodheadCruise2020 to register.

Norwegian Joy. Find your happy place
on board Norwegian Joy when she
cruises year-round from the west coast to
Alaska, the Mexican Riviera, and Panama
Canal from Miami and Los Angeles.

Do you have vacation plans in 2019? No? It’s not too late to
make plans to join me on our President’s Cruise to Iceland & Ireland!
This itinerary has me so excited! We’ll sail round trip from Dublin,
Ireland with five incredible ports of call. See page 6 for more details.
Our next Viking Cruises Show is coming up in October, so if
you’re new to river cruising and have always wanted to see Europe,
don’t miss this event! See pages 4 & 5 for more information and
be sure to reserve your seat soon, because space is limited!
The annual Old Worthington Open House will be here before you
know it, so mark your calendars now for Sunday, November 25
and join the elves at Magic for some holiday cheer and special
treats! Take a stroll down high street in beautiful Worthington,
enjoy the sights and sounds of the holiday season, and be sure
to stop in from noon to 5pm to say hello. Magic will be offering
a silent auction to benefit Cat Welfare of Central Ohio, so come
in, browse the gifts and bid to win! As the saying goes, ‘you
can’t change the world by helping one cat, but for
that one cat, the world will change forever!’

Above: Woodhead group onboard the Ruby Princess; Woody,
Zuko & Kayla with the Magic Ladies; and a calving glacier!
As we approach Fall and the coming holidays, I want to take this
opportunity to wish you all health, happiness and little more
magic in your life! If a vacation is in your future—we hope you
think “MAGIC” and let us take care of all the planning and details
for you. After all, planning a vacation shouldn’t be work...
that’s our job!
Regards,

Love Magic Cruises & Tours?
Let us know!

Patti Cash

At “MAGIC” We Bring Value To Your Vacation... At No Cost To You!
656 High Street, Worthington, OH 43085 • email: cruiseexperts@magiccruises.com • www.MagicCruises.com

614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245 (nationwide)
* Please note: Rates listed throughout this publication are per person based on double occupancy and availability, subject to terms and conditions. Taxes additional. Some restrictions may apply.
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Enjoy a rush like no other as you race in
the middle of the ocean on a thrilling
two–level race track. Immerse yourself
in all the wonder of a virtual world in the
Galaxy Pavilion. Be pampered in luxury
in our new, spacious and beautifully
appointed Concierge accommodations,
including inside suites for families up to
6! Enjoy vacation experiences that will
delight your senses and calm your soul
on Norwegian Joy.

beauty. Whether you choose to go tropical
or a little wild, there’s one word to describe
the experiences awaiting you on Norwegian’s
newest ship: Bliss.
Top off spectacular days with legendary
nights aboard Norwegian Bliss. Spend an
evening in a swinging speakeasy on the
eve of Prohibition. Perfect your dance
The ‘Magic Ladies’ were in New York City for
the debut of NCL’s newest ship, Bliss, which is
now taking reservations!

Norwegian Bliss. Imagine awe over
discovering fantastic vistas in The Last
Frontier. Imagine exhilaration while exploring the wilds of Alaska. Imagine relaxation
upon finding your slice of paradise in The
Caribbean. Imagine Bliss. That’s what
you’ll experience when you vacation on
our newest and most incredible ship,
Norwegian Bliss. Custom-built for the
spectacular, Norwegian Bliss features a
revolutionary Observation Lounge for you

moves and clear your pipes as you go on
an incredible audible journey with The
Four Seasons in a Tony Award®-winning
musical. Fans of the Beatles shouldn’t
miss a night rocking out in the famous
Liverpool nightclub where the band
played. Which will be your soundtrack to
an unforgettable night?

Be One Of The First
On These New Ships!
to soak in every stunning moment, from
bald eagles soaring over glaciers to dolphins
splashing through warm turquoise waters.
Come aboard and experience the best
dining, entertainment, and amenities at
sea against a backdrop of unrivaled natural

Contact MAGIC for
Special Pricing
& Current Offers!
7
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The Vacation Experts at Magic Cruises & Tours Invite You to Discover

ICELAND & IRELAND!
10-Night Cruise From Dublin, Ireland Onboard
Celebrity Reflection • May 6-16, 2019
Plan now to join Magic Cruises & Tours on this fascinating voyage sailing
roundtrip from Dublin, Ireland and visit these amazing ports of call:

• Belfast, Northern Ireland
• Reykjavik, Iceland (2 days/overnight)
• Akureyri, Iceland
• Cork (Cobh) Ireland
• Dublin, Ireland (overnight)

Rates from

$1399 *

Special Savings!
Book this cruise by Oct. 3, 2018
and ‘Pick Your Perks’!

Highlights Will Include:
Historic castles, Titanic Trail, Giants Causeway, Volcanoes, Hot springs,
Waterfalls, Blue Lagoon, Whale Watching, Cliffs, Ruins, famous libraries
and local pubs! This a great itinerary on a beautiful ship, Celebrity Reflection,
complete with it’s own open-air restaurant, The Lawn Club Grill. Guests will enjoy
special events onboard along with extra amenities to make this a memorable
experience! Choose from a wide range of accommodations to suit your
needs. For details visit: MagicCruises.com/2019.

For a limited time, book any Celebrity Cruise with MAGIC sailing
between Oct. 2018 & April 2020 and the first and second guest
can ‘pick your perks’ when you book ocean view or higher stateroom... or book Suite Class and GET ALL FOUR PERKS!

• Classic Beverage Package • Prepaid Tips
• Unlimited WI-FI • $150 to spend on board

Experience A Land & Sea Journey
with Princess Cruises In 2019!
We invite you to experience an Alaska cruise vacation as only Princess can
show you. We offer a range of enriching cruise vacation options to see the
Great Land’s glaciers, wildlife and national parks from the perspective of
spectacular ships, exclusive rail service and Princess Wilderness Lodges.
Come find yourself in the heart of the wilderness and discover the very
best of Alaska with Princess.

Book NOW during the 3 for FREE Sale!
(September 6 – November 19)
• Only
• FREE

10% refundable deposit (10/16-11/19)
Gratuities for up to 4 guests in the stateroom

Pre-Paid
• FREE Onboard credits per person for up to 4 guests in the stateroom:
• 6 – 9 days: $50 inside/outside; $100 balcony & above
• 10 – 12 days: $75 inside/outside; $150 balcony & above
• 13+ days: $100 inside/outside; $200 balcony & above

Plus–Friends and family in your stateroom get 50% OFF current
3RD & 4TH cruise fares. *Some restrictions apply. Ask MAGIC for details.

Space is limited, so make your reservations now!

$100 deposit per person (now thru Oct. 16) or

• Call

MAGIC Today!

When it came time to choose a name for
this visionary vessel, Celebrity looked to
the very thing that makes this ship so
unique: the fact that during two years of
exploration and excitement, every single
design element has been taken to the
leading edge of possibility. The name was
right there in front of them, Celebrity Edge.

One of the biggest influences on the design
of Edge was the desire to make the destination experience even more immersive –
starting right on board. Celebrity Edge
has a unique, outward-facing design that
breaks from traditional ship design. Guests
will feel more connected with the sea and
the exciting places they will visit in a variety of spaces ranging from the Edge Staterooms, featuring Infinite Verandas, to the
reimagined, terraced pool deck that offers
even greater views of the destinations and
every glorious shimmer of ocean.

Now Booking for 2019 & Beyond! Contact MAGIC today and be one of the first on this new ship!
6

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare plus taxes of $94.55 per person additional. Some restrictions apply.

On July 5, 2018 in Monfalcone, Italy
Princess Cruises celebrated Sky Princess’
keel laying! Keel laying traditionally signifies
the start of a ship’s construction, recalling
times of wooden ship building when the
keel, or backbone, of a vessel was first
placed. For contemporary ships, keel laying
often signals the first joining of a vessels
pre-fabricated, modular components.

Alaska Cruisetours

Let the Alaska experts at MAGIC
help you select the best CruiseTour
to meet your needs and interests.

Moving up and down the side of the ship,
Magic Carpet is an open-air dining experience!

®

* Select Summer 2019 through Spring 2020 6 to 59-day sailings

Introducing The New Celebrity Edge – A Ship Designed
To Leave The Future Behind.
Celebrity Cruises, the company that
brought you modern luxury cruising, has
done it again. Introducing a revolutionary
new ship that’s poised to change the way
you experience the world—and a new class
of ships designed to shatter all expectations.

Sky Princess
On The Horizon

Alaska Cruisetours are the ultimate Alaska
experience – a vacation combining an
unforgettable 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers
cruise with 3 or more nights exploring
Alaska by land. Every Alaska Cruisetour
includes the state's top two attractions –
pristine Glacier Bay National Park and
picturesque Denali National Park, home
to North America’s tallest peak. On land,
you’ll stay at exclusive Princess Wilderness
Lodges near legendary national parks
and most Alaska Cruisetour itineraries
include exclusive Princess Alaska rail
service, giving you yet another way to
see the wonders of the Great Land!

Military Benefits: We recognize those who are serving or have served in the military
with extra shipboard credit on all Princess Cruises with $100–$250 per person
shipboard credit. We salute you!

Sky Princess®, the newest addition to
Princess’ fleet, elevates the distinctive,
contemporary design and luxurious
attractions of our renowned Royal-class
ships to even loftier heights. You can look
forward to Princess’ most exciting entertainment venues yet, the newest dining
choices and award-winning chef partnerships, as well as more staterooms than
ever to relax in. And that’s just the start!
Sky Princess debuts fall 2019 in the
Mediterranean and then heads to the
Caribbean–and MAGIC will be onboard!
Learn more about the Sky Princess at our
special event on September 26th.

*All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and availability.Taxes/Fees are an additional. Ships of Bermudan & British Registry.
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The Viking Difference: The Thinking Person’s Cruise.
We travel to explore, to learn, to understand. As the world’s leading river
cruise line, Viking believes in offering you extraordinarily well-designed
cruises that bring you closer to the cultures of the world. That’s why their
intimate, inclusive itineraries are designed to help you explore nuances of
your destination: its food, culture, people and customs.

Did you know?
The world’s leading river cruise line is also
rated the world’s #1 ocean cruise line.
2017 – Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards

Explore The MAGIC Of Viking Cruises - Both River & Ocean
Join Us For A Special FREE Presentation On Sunday, October 14, 2018

River Cruise Destinations: Journey into the heart of Europe,
China, Southeast Asia and Egypt. Traveling by river, beyond the
reach of roadways, you’ll discover the true nature of these fascinating
lands and the people who call them home. You’ll travel with ease,
unpacking just once and enjoying the ever-changing scenery along
the banks as you gently glide aboard an elegant, intimate ship to your
next destination.
Ocean Cruise Destinations: Experience the world differently: up
close and in depth. Small ship size—just 930 guests, gives you access
to small ports that larger ships cannot reach, and allows you time to
get to know your destination and its culture intimately, at a more
relaxed pace.
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Admit One

Magic Cruises & Tours are the Viking experts, and we always have the BEST Viking Cruise
offers! Book your Viking Cruises with MAGIC and enjoy up to 2-for-1 cruise pricing and up
to FREE or reduced airfare! Plus, receive complimentary: Shore excursion in each port,
Wifi onboard, beer, wine & sodas with lunch & dinner, specialty coffee, bottled water,
locally inspired meals onboard and cultural enrichment programs designed to immerse
you into the destinations you are visiting. Plus we assist you with all the details throughout the entire process to help get you the best arrangements and prepare for your journey.
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Hear the latest from the largest river cruise company PLUS, learn
what’s new with their unique ocean cruise ships– now up to 5 around
the world sailing on great itineraries! Refreshments, Prizes plus
BONUS OFFERS for guests who book 10/14 thru 10/31 for all VIKING
bookings made with MAGIC! Don’t miss this special event!

Book with MAGIC between October 14–31, 2018
and get up to 2-for-1 cruise pricing, reduced or
FREE airfare and enjoy an EXTRA $200 per cabin BONUS
onboard credit!

We need YOU to help us meet the need!
Although this event is free, we kindly request you bring
a canned good or personal care item to help support the
Worthington Resource Pantry. To learn more, please visit:
WorthingtonResourcePantry.org Thank you!
What our clients are saying...

“
“

MAGIC – My wife and I attended your last Viking Show
and it was everything we needed to make an informed
decision on our next cruise. We’ve never sailed on Viking
before and are very excited to see Europe! Thanks again.

”

Dear Patti – I just wanted to thank you for a fun and
informative presentation. We’ve always wanted to take a
Viking cruise, and now know all about them and what
we can expect. See you onboard!

”

ATTENTION VIKING PAST PASSENGERS!

RSVP Required by Monday, Oct. 8, 2018

Call MAGIC at 614.847.5551
or register online at MagicCruises.com/events
See you at the show!

As a past Viking guest, you already receive extra discounts on future travel... but did you know
that you can earn credits (even up to a FREE cruise) just for referring new guests to try a Viking
cruise? It’s TRUE! Simply tell your friends and family to contact us at MAGIC when they are
ready to book their first Viking cruise and that YOU SENT THEM. Once they book with us,
YOU will earn a $100 credit and they will also earn $100 credit off their trip. Your credit can be
applied to your next Viking trip. Ask MAGIC for details as some terms & conditions apply.

Ready for a Vacation? Call Magic Cruises & Tours Today! 614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245 (nationwide)
4

* Please note: Rates listed throughout this publication are per person based on double occupancy and availability, subject to terms and conditions. Some restrictions may apply.
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The Vacation Experts at Magic Cruises & Tours Invite You to Discover

ICELAND & IRELAND!
10-Night Cruise From Dublin, Ireland Onboard
Celebrity Reflection • May 6-16, 2019
Plan now to join Magic Cruises & Tours on this fascinating voyage sailing
roundtrip from Dublin, Ireland and visit these amazing ports of call:

• Belfast, Northern Ireland
• Reykjavik, Iceland (2 days/overnight)
• Akureyri, Iceland
• Cork (Cobh) Ireland
• Dublin, Ireland (overnight)

Rates from

$1399 *

Special Savings!
Book this cruise by Oct. 3, 2018
and ‘Pick Your Perks’!

Highlights Will Include:
Historic castles, Titanic Trail, Giants Causeway, Volcanoes, Hot springs,
Waterfalls, Blue Lagoon, Whale Watching, Cliffs, Ruins, famous libraries
and local pubs! This a great itinerary on a beautiful ship, Celebrity Reflection,
complete with it’s own open-air restaurant, The Lawn Club Grill. Guests will enjoy
special events onboard along with extra amenities to make this a memorable
experience! Choose from a wide range of accommodations to suit your
needs. For details visit: MagicCruises.com/2019.

For a limited time, book any Celebrity Cruise with MAGIC sailing
between Oct. 2018 & April 2020 and the first and second guest
can ‘pick your perks’ when you book ocean view or higher stateroom... or book Suite Class and GET ALL FOUR PERKS!

• Classic Beverage Package • Prepaid Tips
• Unlimited WI-FI • $150 to spend on board

Experience A Land & Sea Journey
with Princess Cruises In 2019!
We invite you to experience an Alaska cruise vacation as only Princess can
show you. We offer a range of enriching cruise vacation options to see the
Great Land’s glaciers, wildlife and national parks from the perspective of
spectacular ships, exclusive rail service and Princess Wilderness Lodges.
Come find yourself in the heart of the wilderness and discover the very
best of Alaska with Princess.

Book NOW during the 3 for FREE Sale!
(September 6 – November 19)
• Only
• FREE

10% refundable deposit (10/16-11/19)
Gratuities for up to 4 guests in the stateroom

Pre-Paid
• FREE Onboard credits per person for up to 4 guests in the stateroom:
• 6 – 9 days: $50 inside/outside; $100 balcony & above
• 10 – 12 days: $75 inside/outside; $150 balcony & above
• 13+ days: $100 inside/outside; $200 balcony & above

Plus–Friends and family in your stateroom get 50% OFF current
3RD & 4TH cruise fares. *Some restrictions apply. Ask MAGIC for details.

Space is limited, so make your reservations now!

$100 deposit per person (now thru Oct. 16) or

• Call

MAGIC Today!

When it came time to choose a name for
this visionary vessel, Celebrity looked to
the very thing that makes this ship so
unique: the fact that during two years of
exploration and excitement, every single
design element has been taken to the
leading edge of possibility. The name was
right there in front of them, Celebrity Edge.

One of the biggest influences on the design
of Edge was the desire to make the destination experience even more immersive –
starting right on board. Celebrity Edge
has a unique, outward-facing design that
breaks from traditional ship design. Guests
will feel more connected with the sea and
the exciting places they will visit in a variety of spaces ranging from the Edge Staterooms, featuring Infinite Verandas, to the
reimagined, terraced pool deck that offers
even greater views of the destinations and
every glorious shimmer of ocean.

Now Booking for 2019 & Beyond! Contact MAGIC today and be one of the first on this new ship!
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*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare plus taxes of $94.55 per person additional. Some restrictions apply.

On July 5, 2018 in Monfalcone, Italy
Princess Cruises celebrated Sky Princess’
keel laying! Keel laying traditionally signifies
the start of a ship’s construction, recalling
times of wooden ship building when the
keel, or backbone, of a vessel was first
placed. For contemporary ships, keel laying
often signals the first joining of a vessels
pre-fabricated, modular components.

Alaska Cruisetours

Let the Alaska experts at MAGIC
help you select the best CruiseTour
to meet your needs and interests.

Moving up and down the side of the ship,
Magic Carpet is an open-air dining experience!

®

* Select Summer 2019 through Spring 2020 6 to 59-day sailings

Introducing The New Celebrity Edge – A Ship Designed
To Leave The Future Behind.
Celebrity Cruises, the company that
brought you modern luxury cruising, has
done it again. Introducing a revolutionary
new ship that’s poised to change the way
you experience the world—and a new class
of ships designed to shatter all expectations.

Sky Princess
On The Horizon

Alaska Cruisetours are the ultimate Alaska
experience – a vacation combining an
unforgettable 7-day Voyage of the Glaciers
cruise with 3 or more nights exploring
Alaska by land. Every Alaska Cruisetour
includes the state's top two attractions –
pristine Glacier Bay National Park and
picturesque Denali National Park, home
to North America’s tallest peak. On land,
you’ll stay at exclusive Princess Wilderness
Lodges near legendary national parks
and most Alaska Cruisetour itineraries
include exclusive Princess Alaska rail
service, giving you yet another way to
see the wonders of the Great Land!

Military Benefits: We recognize those who are serving or have served in the military
with extra shipboard credit on all Princess Cruises with $100–$250 per person
shipboard credit. We salute you!

Sky Princess®, the newest addition to
Princess’ fleet, elevates the distinctive,
contemporary design and luxurious
attractions of our renowned Royal-class
ships to even loftier heights. You can look
forward to Princess’ most exciting entertainment venues yet, the newest dining
choices and award-winning chef partnerships, as well as more staterooms than
ever to relax in. And that’s just the start!
Sky Princess debuts fall 2019 in the
Mediterranean and then heads to the
Caribbean–and MAGIC will be onboard!
Learn more about the Sky Princess at our
special event on September 26th.

*All rates are per person, based on double occupancy and availability.Taxes/Fees are an additional. Ships of Bermudan & British Registry.
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Message from the Bridge...
By Patti Cash, Owner/Magic Cruises & Tours

elcome to our fall edition of ‘Magic Messages’. In this
issue you’ll find some interesting information about brand
new ships on the horizon, a nice collection of travel ideas, and
some great incentives and deals from our many travel partners!
I encourage you to take a few minutes to browse this publication
and as always, the experienced team at MAGIC is here to bring
value to your vacation at NO cost to you!

W

My team and I just returned from another amazing cruise to
ALASKA! We escorted a wonderful group from WCOL 92.3 in
Columbus, including Woody, Zuko & Kayla and over 450 listeners
and friends. Needless to say, we had a blast!

NCL Sisters To Explore Alaska!
Filled with icy fjords that tower over the
Pacific Ocean while snowy peaks stretch
towards the horizon, Alaska feels boundless. Yet incredibly intimate as you watch
eagles nesting along coastal forests.
Norwegian lets you explore all sides of
Alaska the way locals see it, up close and
personal on an Alaskan cruise. And now,
the best way to cruise Alaska just got
better as Norwegian Joy joins her sister
ship Norwegian Bliss starting April 2019.

As owner of Magic Cruises & Tours, I’ve been to Alaska about ten
times now, but continue to be awed at the sheer beauty, wildlife
and people every time I go. If this destination is on your bucket
list (and it should be), don’t put it off any longer and make plans
to get out there! Alaska is one of our country’s most spectacular
travel destinations!
If you missed out on our Woodhead Alaska trip, don’t worry–
we’re already planning our next Woodhead Cruise and headed
south to the Caribbean! Join us for our Kick-off Party on Wednesday, September 26, 2018. Space is limited, so call Magic or go to:
MagicCruises.com/WoodheadCruise2020 to register.

Norwegian Joy. Find your happy place
on board Norwegian Joy when she
cruises year-round from the west coast to
Alaska, the Mexican Riviera, and Panama
Canal from Miami and Los Angeles.

Do you have vacation plans in 2019? No? It’s not too late to
make plans to join me on our President’s Cruise to Iceland & Ireland!
This itinerary has me so excited! We’ll sail round trip from Dublin,
Ireland with five incredible ports of call. See page 6 for more details.
Our next Viking Cruises Show is coming up in October, so if
you’re new to river cruising and have always wanted to see Europe,
don’t miss this event! See pages 4 & 5 for more information and
be sure to reserve your seat soon, because space is limited!
The annual Old Worthington Open House will be here before you
know it, so mark your calendars now for Sunday, November 25
and join the elves at Magic for some holiday cheer and special
treats! Take a stroll down high street in beautiful Worthington,
enjoy the sights and sounds of the holiday season, and be sure
to stop in from noon to 5pm to say hello. Magic will be offering
a silent auction to benefit Cat Welfare of Central Ohio, so come
in, browse the gifts and bid to win! As the saying goes, ‘you
can’t change the world by helping one cat, but for
that one cat, the world will change forever!’

Above: Woodhead group onboard the Ruby Princess; Woody,
Zuko & Kayla with the Magic Ladies; and a calving glacier!
As we approach Fall and the coming holidays, I want to take this
opportunity to wish you all health, happiness and little more
magic in your life! If a vacation is in your future—we hope you
think “MAGIC” and let us take care of all the planning and details
for you. After all, planning a vacation shouldn’t be work...
that’s our job!
Regards,

Love Magic Cruises & Tours?
Let us know!

Patti Cash

At “MAGIC” We Bring Value To Your Vacation... At No Cost To You!
656 High Street, Worthington, OH 43085 • email: cruiseexperts@magiccruises.com • www.MagicCruises.com

614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245 (nationwide)
* Please note: Rates listed throughout this publication are per person based on double occupancy and availability, subject to terms and conditions. Taxes additional. Some restrictions may apply.
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Enjoy a rush like no other as you race in
the middle of the ocean on a thrilling
two–level race track. Immerse yourself
in all the wonder of a virtual world in the
Galaxy Pavilion. Be pampered in luxury
in our new, spacious and beautifully
appointed Concierge accommodations,
including inside suites for families up to
6! Enjoy vacation experiences that will
delight your senses and calm your soul
on Norwegian Joy.

beauty. Whether you choose to go tropical
or a little wild, there’s one word to describe
the experiences awaiting you on Norwegian’s
newest ship: Bliss.
Top off spectacular days with legendary
nights aboard Norwegian Bliss. Spend an
evening in a swinging speakeasy on the
eve of Prohibition. Perfect your dance
The ‘Magic Ladies’ were in New York City for
the debut of NCL’s newest ship, Bliss, which is
now taking reservations!

Norwegian Bliss. Imagine awe over
discovering fantastic vistas in The Last
Frontier. Imagine exhilaration while exploring the wilds of Alaska. Imagine relaxation
upon finding your slice of paradise in The
Caribbean. Imagine Bliss. That’s what
you’ll experience when you vacation on
our newest and most incredible ship,
Norwegian Bliss. Custom-built for the
spectacular, Norwegian Bliss features a
revolutionary Observation Lounge for you

moves and clear your pipes as you go on
an incredible audible journey with The
Four Seasons in a Tony Award®-winning
musical. Fans of the Beatles shouldn’t
miss a night rocking out in the famous
Liverpool nightclub where the band
played. Which will be your soundtrack to
an unforgettable night?

Be One Of The First
On These New Ships!
to soak in every stunning moment, from
bald eagles soaring over glaciers to dolphins
splashing through warm turquoise waters.
Come aboard and experience the best
dining, entertainment, and amenities at
sea against a backdrop of unrivaled natural

Contact MAGIC for
Special Pricing
& Current Offers!
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Ask us about the newest ‘DAM’ SHIP,
Nieuw Statendam...

Call MAGIC Today! 614.847.5551
BONUS: Book October 1–15, 2018 & Receive EXTRA $75 Shipboard Credit!*
* Per Stateroom. Based on double occupancy. Other restrictions apply. Ask MAGIC for details.

MAGIC Calendar of Upcoming Events

and be sure to register for our Viking Show (see page 4 & 5)

for exciting travel ideas
from the Vacation Experts at Magic Cruises & Tours

At MAGIC, we work hard to keep our clients informed and up-to-date on various opportunities and special pricing throughout
the year. We do this with email, regular mail, our website and fun events in Worthington. Mark your calendar, register to
attend (if required) and plan to join us for one or all of these events:

Learn all about Viking Cruises - Both River & Ocean
See page 4 & 5 for more details and how to register to attend.
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Bring the family to downtown Worthington to enjoy the sights
and sounds of the holiday season, including an iceless ice rink,
horse-drawn carriage rides, professionally created window
displays, live music and a visit from Santa. Visit Magic to
share some holiday cheer and participate in our silient
auction. All proceeds will benefit Cat Welfare!

Fall 2018 Edition

Old Worthington Open House –

Dates subject to change. Please check our website at MagicCruises.com/events for current information.
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Your timely guide to travel tips,
vacation destinations,
and special offers
from Magic Cruises
& Tours

Noon to 5:00pm in
downtown Worthington.

Viking Cruises Presentation –

rs!
Celebrating 30 Yea

Sunday, November 25

656 High St., Worthington, OH 43085
614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245

Doors open at 1:30pm
Presentation 2–3pm
RSVP required to attend.

Join us and learn more about this escorted cruise to the
Western Caribbean on the brand new Sky Princess! Open to
everyone! Call MAGIC or visit MagicCruises.com/WoodheadCruise2020

At “MAGIC” We Bring Value To Your Vacation... At No Cost To You!

Sunday, October 14

Event
Woodhead Cruise 2020 Kickoff Party! –
MagicCruises.com

Doors open at 6pm
Presentation 6:30-7:30pm
RSVP required to attend.

Look Inside... VIKING!

Date
Weds., September 26

